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AN OPTIMAL CONTROL MODEL FOR MAXIMUM-HEIGHT HUMAN JUMPING MARCUS G. PAruDY*t, FELIX E. ZAJAC*, EUNSUP SIMS and WILLIAM



S. LEVINEI



*Mechanical Engineering Department. Design Division, Stanford University. Stanford- CA 94305-4201. U.S.A.; *Rehabilitation Research and Development Center (la), Veterans Alfain Medical Center, Palo Alto, CA 94304-1200. U.S.A. and SElectrical Engineering Department, University of Maryland, College Park, MD 20742, U.S.A. Abstract-To understand how intermuscular control, inertial interactions among body segments, and musculotendon dynamics coordinate human movement, we have chosen to study maximum-height jumping. Rccausc thii activity presents a relatively unambiguous performance criterion, it fits well into the framework of optimal control theory.The human body is modeled as a four-segment. planar, articulated linkage, with adjacent links joined together by frictionkss revolutes. Driving the skeletal system arc eight musculotendon actuators, each muscle modeled as a three-clement, lumped-parameter entity, in serieswith tendon. Tendon is assumed to be elastic, and its properties an defined by a St-train curve. The mechanical behaviorof muscle is descrihcdby a Hill-type contractileelement, including both series and parallel elasticity. Driving the musculotendon model is a tint-order representation ofexcitation-contraction (activation) dm The optimal control problem ir to maxim&c the height reached by the center ofmass of the body subject to body-segmental, musculotcndon. and activation dynamics, a xcro verticalground reaction force at lift-off,aad constraints which limit the magnitude of the incoming neural control signalr to lie between xero (no excitation) and one (full excitation). A computational solution to this problem was found on the basis of a Mayna-Polak dynamic optimixation algorithm. Qualitative comparisons between the predictions of the model and previously reported experimental findings indiite that the model*



reproducesthe major featuresof a maximum-heightsquatjump (i.e.limb-segmentalangulardisplacements, vertical and horizontal ground reaction forces, sequence of muscular activity, overall jump height. and final lift-off time).



INTRODUCDON Motivated by the need to better understand how the central nervous system coordinates limb movement. Zajac and Levine (1979) have devoted much effort to using optimal control theory as a framework to study intermuscular control of multi-joint movement. They began by studying maximum-height jumping in cats (Zomlcfer et 01.. 1977; Zajac, 1985), and later progressed to the same activity in humans (Levine et ol., 1983a. 1987). Through a variety of increasingly complex models, they have gained insight into the theoretical and computational aspects of optimal control problems involving mammalian musculoskeletal systems. In the case of a simple one-segment, planar baton, a complete analytical solution was derived (Levine et al., 1983b). and a feedback optimal control was demonstrated. That is, the optimal control at any instant of time was expressed as a function of the state at that time. SpcciBcally, from certain regions of the state space, the optimal control involved applying maximum torque from the initial state until lift-o@. From many other states, however, the optimal solution was to first return the rod to zero angular displacement



Recebcd injinaiJbn 14 May 1990. tPracnt address: Dept. of Kincsiology and Health Education, The Unfversity of Texas at Austin, Austin, TX 78712, U.S.A.



(the ground), and thcrcaftcr, to exert maximum torque until lift-elf. With respect to more complex models of human jumping, a specific computational difficulty relates to the initial phase of propulsion where the entire foot remains fixed to the ground. Prior to heel lift-off, with the foot constrained from moving downward, the ground represents a dynamical discontinuity in the state space. For example, if the body-segmental model should have four degrees of freedom subsequent to heel lift-off, it would have only three while the foot remains flat on the floor. Such discontinuities violate the smoothness requirements of optimal control theory, and, consequently, earlier models (Levine et al., 1987) have limited themselves to the final propulsion (or bang-bang) phase of jumping. By synthesizing information derived from expcrimental measurements (limb-segmental motions, ground reaction forces, and clcctromyographic (EMG) data), several investigators have attempted to identify factors affecting limb movement coordination during jumping Grcgoirc ef ul. (1984), Bobbert et al. (1986a.b). van lngen Schenau et al. (1987). and Bob bert and van Inpn Schenau (1988) have all focused attention on the vertical jump in the hope of elucidating how muscles coordinate skeletal movement. By addressing issues of specific importance to jumping, their results have identified some of the major features characterizing this activity. For example, all joint angular velocities arc reported to decreaseprior to lift-
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off (Bobbert and van Ingcn Schenau, 1988). and the sequence of lower-extremity muscular activation is shown to be proximal-to-distal (i.e. in the order hip, knee, and ankle) (Gregoire et 41.. 1984). Subsequent analyses of these data have also led to suggestionsthat overall jumping performance is heavily dependent upon biarticular muscle action (van Ingen Schenau et al., 1987). A major goal of our ongoing research is to understand how intermuscular control, inertial interactions among body segments, and musculotendon dynamics coordinate a complex human motion. With this in mind, we have constructed an optimal control model for studying maximum-height human jumping which includes a reasonably detailed representation of both muscle and tendon. In addition, both single- and double-joint actuators are included in our analysis, as is the propulsion phase prior to heel lift-off. Given that maximum-height jumping presents a relatively unambiguous performance criterion, it fits well into the framework of optimal control theory. Moreover, it is an activity characterized by bilateral symmetry which leads to a relatively simple representation of the body-segmental dynamical system. Most importantly, however, our motivation for using optimal control is founded upon the belief that it is currently the most sophisticated methodology available for solving human movement synthesis problems (Chow and Jacobson, 1971; Ghosh and Boykin. 1976; Hatze. 1976). Optimal control theory requires not only that the system dynamics be formulated, but that the pcrformancc criterion bc spccificd as well. Thus, differences between model and experiment indicate deficiencies in the modeling of either the system dy namics or the performance criterion. The formulation presented in this paper allows us to simultaneously synthesize the time histories of all body-segmental motions, muscie forces, muscle activations, and incoming neural control signals.



THE MUSCULOSKELETAL



MODEL



We modeled the human body as a four-segment, planar, articulated linkage, with adjacent links joined together by frictionless revolutes. A total of eight lower-extremity musculotendon units provide the actuation (Fig. I). An important facet of the computation of the optimal solution is how the dynamical constraint introduced by the foot resting flat during the initial phase of propulsion is treated. To circumvent the computational difficulties that arise from such a constraint, we have placed a highly damped, stiff, nonlinear, torsional spring at the toes. The idea of modeling environmental contact with structures containing spring-damper combinations has been proposed by McGhee et al. (1979). However, this approach introduces a pseudo-stiffness into the quations of motion which necessitates a decrease in the integration step size (Hatze and Venter, 1981). Never-



Fig. 1. Schematic reprcscntation of the musculoskeletal model lor the vertical jump. Symbols appearing in the diagram arc: solcus (SOL). gastrocncmius (GAS), other plantarflcxors (OPF). tibialis anterior (TA), vasti (VAS), rcctus fcmoris (RF), hamstrings (HAMS), and glutcus maximus (GMAX).



theless, with an appropriate stiffness and damping constant (see Appendix 1). the torsional spring serves its intended purpose by effectively modeling the foot-floor interaction prior to heel-off. Body-segmental dynamics The dynamical equations of motion for the foursegment model (Fig. 2) were derived using Newton’s laws. In vector-matrix notation, these may be expressed as:



A(e)ibB(e)b2+C(e)+DM(e)P’+T(e.8)



(I)



where 9. b, a are vectors of limb angular displacement, velocity, and acceleration (all are 4 x I); T(0, & is a (4 x 1) vector of externally applied joint torques (for now it contains only the moment applied to the foot segment from the damped torsional spring); P’ is an (8 x 1) vector of musculotendon actuator forces; M(B) is a (3 x 8) moment-arm matrix formed by computing the perpendicular distance between each musculotendon actuator and the joint it spans; A(8) is the (4 x 4) system mass matrix; c(e) is a (4 x I) vector containing only gravitational terms; s(e)@ is a (4 x 1) vector describing both Coriolis and centrifugal etfects, where 82 represents df for i= 1, 4; and D is a (4 x 3) matrix which transforms joint torques into segmental
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Fig. 3. Schematic representation of the musculotendon model. Note that: IVT = I’+ I” cos 1: I” = 15” +F”; 10”sin z, = IM sin z = M’= const.; P’= P’ cos 1: where IwT is the length



Fig. 2. Schematic rcpresenlation of the four-segment model for theverticaljump.m,.m,,m,.m,are thelumpcd massesof Ihe foot. shank, thigh. and HAT (head, arms. and trunk) respectively; I,. I,, I,. I, are the mass moments of inertia of the foot, shank. thigh, and HAT respeCtively. Body-scgmental parameters arc specified in Appendix I.



of the musculotendon actuator. I” and Ir are the lengths of muscle and tendon respectively: tSE and F” are the lengths of the series-elastic and contractile elements; P” and P’ are muscle and tendon forces;z is the pennation angle of muscle; LzTis tendon stilTness: kSE and k’” are the stilTnessof the scrieselastic (SE) and parallel-elastic (PE) elements: CE and MT dcnotc the contractile element and musculotcndon ac1uator rcspectivcly: W (;I constant) represents muscle thickness; It. z,, are the fiber Icngth and pennation angle at which peak isometric force is dcvelopcd: and a(r) dcsignatcs activation of the contractile elcmcnt.



Excitation-~ontruction To neural



torques. The details of equation (I) arc given in Appendix I. Muscuhtmdon



Each musculotendon actuator was modeled as a three-element, lumped-parameter entity (muscle), in serieswith tendon (Fig. 3). The mechanical behavior of muscle was described by a Hill-type contractile element which models its force-length-velocity character&&. a series-elasticelement which models its shortrange stitmess, and a parallel-elastic element which models its passive properties. Tendon was assumed to be elastic, and its properties were represented by a stress-strain (U-C) curve. Other assumptions implicit to the musculotendon model were that all sarcomeres in a given fiber are homogeneous, all muscle fibers reside in parallel and insert at the same pennation angle on tendon, and muscle volume and cross-section remain constant. For a review of musculotendon dynamics, properties, and modeling, see Zajac (1989). Under these assumptions, Zajac et al. (1983) derived a first-order differential equation relating the time rate of change of tendon force to musculotendon length and velocity (IHT, uMT), muscle activation [a(t)], and tendon force (PT): ~=~~PT.I~T,L.MT,.(t),:
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